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Carrie Roberts was born on July 12, 1952 in Brooklyn, New York to
the late Charlie and Lureatha “Lucy” Harris. She graduated from
Fashion Industries High School in New York in 1970. She returned to
school and graduated with a Bachelor’s degree from the City College of
New York in 1985. Later, Carrie received her Chaplain Certificate with
the State of New York in 2018.

Carrie served in numerous civil service positions. She served as the first
female supply chief for the U.S. Department of Transportation for 15
years, later transitioning into an administrative assistant at Brooklyn
College for the School of Education and the School of Visual, Media,
and Performing Arts for over 24 years. She was dedicated to
empowering students in the arts. With her caring and compassionate
ways, there was no surprise she would follow her calling to be an
advocate of service to others.

Carrie was dedicated, dynamic, and committed to lifelong learning, the
love of God and the pursuit to love others. She demonstrated this in
every life she touched and in moments she shared with others.

Carrie was highly decorated and received over 200 awards and merits
over the course of her life. In recent years, Carrie was an active member
of the New Brooklyn Restoration Lions Club, where she participated in
various community service projects and served as assistant to the
secretary. She enjoyed traveling with her family and friends, dining out,
going to performances, and numerous hobbies such as sewing and
crocheting.

She leaves her precious memories and legacy to her spouse, Earl
Romain; her six children: Deron, Alfred, Lareatha (deceased), Jovon,
Joel, and Jayvette; thirteen grandchildren and three great-grandchildren;
her cousin Marleana; four nieces and two nephews: Rose, Sharon,
Joyce, Denise, Albert, Jimmy; with a host of great-nieces, great-
nephews, cousins, godchildren, friends and extended family members.



Processional.......................................................Clergy and Family

Selection.........................................“Take Me to the King” - Choir

Opening Prayer of Comfort....................Deacon Anthony Bibbins

Scripture Readings
Old Testament: Psalms 46: 1-7......................Min. Michael Barnes
New Testament: John 14: 1-6..............Deaconess Ugertha Bibbins

Selection.................................................“Amazing Grace” - Choir

Acknowledgements................................Jayvette Roberts- Romain

Obituary.......................................................................Joel Roberts

Reflections.........................................................(2 Minutes Please)

Solo............................................................................Sharon Davis

Eulogy.......................................................Rev. Lawrence Johnson

Final Remarks..............................A. Barrett Funeral Services, Inc.

Benediction................................................Rev. Lawrence Johnson

INTERMENT
Pinelawn Memorial Park
Farmingdale, New York

REPAST
4:00 p.m.

Sugarhill Restaurant & Supper Club
217 Nostrand Avenue • Brooklyn, NY 11205



I’d like the memory of me
To be a happy one,

I’d like to leave an afterglow
Of smiles when day is done.

I’d like to leave an echo
Whispering softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times
And bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those who grieve
To dry before the sun

Of happy memories that I leave behind,
When the day is done.

The family wishes to extend our sincere gratitude for all acts of
kindness and sympathy shown to us at our time of bereavement.

God bless you all for thoughtfulness and concern.
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